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Korean Karate Club Interests A&M Students
Tae Kwon Do is not the stuff 

you ate last night at Sbisa, but 
it is a form of Korean karate of 
great interest to a group of A&M 
students.

Steve Powell and Gail Perry 
are in the process of recruiting 
new members this week for the 
A&M karate club.

Steve is the instructor of the 
group and vice-president of the 
club. Now a third degree brown 
belt, he is planning to take his 
black belt examination in No
vember.

SAINT THOMAS’ EPISCOPAL CHAPEL AND 
STUDENT CENTER

906 Jersey Street 
(Southern Boundary of Campus)

Telephone: 846-1726

Sunday, 8 and 9:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Tuesday, Canterbury Eucharist and Supper, 6: 30 p. m. 
Thursday, Holy Eucharist and Breakfast, 6:30 a. m.

The Rev. James Moore, Chaplain. The Rev. W. R. Oxley, Rector

Have You Ever Asked Yourself-

Why Am I Living?
What Is Wrong With the World? 

Who Is Jesus Christ?
These questions and more are answered daily at 

the Baptist Student Center near North Gate. Come 
and join us every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
12 noon and every Tuesday and Thursday at 11 o’clock.

We have sandwiches, chips and tea on Mondays, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Fridays. Wednesdays, we 
have a hot home-cooked meal.

The food is free, so you are all we need!
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IF YOU LIVE HERE, YOU GET 
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO & 
FROM A&M DAILY.
Special Student Section—Students Each $57.40 

Separate Family & Adult Areas

2 Laundry Rooms 
^ 2 Swimming Pools
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^ Covered Parking 
* All Bills Paid & TV Cable

505 Hwy. 30 — College Station 
Phone 846-6111 Office

Gail started in Tae Kwon Do 
last June out of curiosity. She 
passed her examination August 8 
and advanced to yellow belt class
ification.

These ranking exams include 
performing several kata forms, 
“stylized simulated combat move
ments,” various one step moves, 
combinations of techniques, kicks, 
and pure techniques. There are 
eight kyus or ranks in karate 
starting with white and going 
through yellow, blue, green, pur
ple, three degrees or brown, and 
black.

A willowy blonde, Gail is the 
only girl to make her mark in 
the A&M club although two others 
in the club hold white belts. Sev
eral new girls are expected to 
join the club in the next few days.

Steve would like to change the 
public image of karate through 
this club. He hesitates to per
form the well known brick and 
board breaking demonstrations.

“Karate is control,” he said. 
“It is to increase coordination, 
balance, agility, power, and tech
nique. The point is to get into 
shape and earn rank.”

The screams associated with 
karate serve a dual purpose. It 
(screaming) helps wtih breath 
control so a person can exert 
more power into a thrust. Also, 
one can gain a psychological ad
vantage over your opponent by 
scaring him, said Gail.

Workouts start wtih light con

ditioning exercises for the first 
two weeks and go into heavier 
conditioning each week. This is 
about the time several people lose 
interest in the club.

Steve is convinced that “any
one can join and learn. No ex
perience or special physical talent 
is needed. We can teach every

thing.”
Karate is an exhausting sport. 

During a recent demonstration, 
Steve and blue belt sophomore 
Bud Tripett went through a ten- 
minute sparring match, and both 
left heavily winded.

Workouts are mixed, but the 
women are not asked to spar

Coed ‘Shoot Out’
A&M coeds have the chance to 

‘shoot it out’ with ‘Teasips’ by 
qualifying for the TAMU Wom
en’s Rifle Team.

Sept. 7 at 5 p.m. is the try
out date, but interested coeds are 
asked to sign up before noon to 
be scheduled for firing.

The firing range is located in 
the basement of the Military Sci
ence Building. Girls are asked to 
use the entrance across from the 
Physics Building.

The Rifle Team for coeds was 
started last year and letter 
sweaters were awarded to four 
girls. The team participated in 
four tournaments zeroing in on 
two first places and one second. 
At the Fiesta Match in San An
tonio, it finished 11th of 21 teams 
in overall competition. Nineteen 
of the teams were men.

“Provided the girls can be com
petitive with a large number of 
other girls teams, we will attend

the Kansas State Turkey Shoot 
in Marion,” said Sgt.l.C. M. M. 
Schill, coach and advisor for the 
rifle teams.

Schill added “This is not a 
glamorous sport, girls have to 
wear combat boots and leather 
shooting jackets. Being on the 
team requires six to eight hours 
practice a week.”

with either another woman or a 
man. The reasoning behind this 
is that Steve has seen too many 
women lose their tempers and 
make unnecessary strikes and 
fouls. Any woman can volunteer 
to spar.

Steve recalled one time a stu
dent of his had to use this skill 
in self defense. The incident in- 
solved his 5’3 fiance who was 
playfully grabbed from behind 
by a 6'2" man. She threw an 
elbow thrust to his ribs and 
flattened him wtih a strike to the 
side of his head.

Any student interested in join
ing the club may contact Steve at 
846-3536 or call Gail at 846-7565. 
Another demonstration will be 
held in Room 261 at G. Rollie 
White Field House at 6:30 to
night. Classes will begin Monday 
at 6:30.

Go-Go Dancers Don’t Demonstrate 
Routines For Houston Courtroom

HOUSTON <A>) — A crowded 
courtroom went away disappoint
ed Wednesday when they didn’t 
get to see eight local go-go danc
ers demonstrate their routines in 
a case where the dancers are 
charged with performing lewd 
and vulgar dances.

The girls were charged July 8 
under a state law following a 
police raid on a local lounge. 
Police said the girls were top
less except for band-aids.

The courtroom of County Crim
inal Court at Law Judge J. D. 
Guyon was jammed with specta
tors who came to see the girls 
dance as vice squad officer S. L.

State Farm 
is still paying
big car insurance 
dividends
. . . currently 20% 
to eligible Texas policy
holders on expiring 
six-month policies.

U. M. Alexander '40 
221 S. Main Bryarj,

Phone: 823-0742

STATE FARM

INSURANC

STATE FARM MUTUAL 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

Butler explained the girls were 
arrested under a state charge and 
not a city ordinance.

During a court break, two of 
the girls agreed that the trial 
might become a test case.

“I’m hoping they will do away 
with the ‘band-aids’ completely 
and leave the clubs alone,” said 
Brenda Lou Andrews, 21. “I’m 
hoping it will be the final case 
against topless.”

Mrs. Edith Lee Hall, 30, an
other of the eight women charged, 
said “Actually, myself, I don’t 
see anything wrong in it. The 
customers are not offended. I 
have customers who bring their 
wives.”

Judge Guyon adjourned the 
proceedings until Thursday with
out the girls dong their promised 
dance when their attorney asked 
for time to prepare a motion.
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WILL WOMEN’S lib prevail ? Maybe, but not here, as 

Gail Perry and Steve Powell show their Tae Kwon Do art 
in demonstrations being held in G. Rollie White Coliseum 
through Thursday.

At 10:15 p. m. 
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Everybody's talking about pollution.

Woodsy Owl
has 104 ways to stop it.
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PLAYBOY
1 yr. (12 iss.) $8.50 
(1 yr. Reg. $10.00 
1 yr. newsstand $12.00) 
NEW YORKER 
1 yr. (52 iss. )$6.00 
(1 yr. Reg. $12.00
1 yr. newsstand $26.00) 
APARTMENT IDEAS
2 yrs. (8 iss.) $3.00 
(2 yrs. Reg. $5.00
2 yrs. newsstand $8.00) 
VOGUE
1 yr. (20 iss.) $6.50 
(1 yr. Reg. $10.00 
1 yr. newsstand $15.00)
SPORT
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.50 
(1 yr. Reg. $6.00 
1 yr. newsstand $7.20) 
VILLAGE VOICE 
1 yr. (52 iss.) $5.00 
(1 yr Reg. $7.00 
1 yr. newsstand $13.00)

PSYCHOLOGY TODAY
1 yr. (12 iss.) $6.00 
(1 yr. Reg. $12.00 
1 yr. newsstand $12.00)
JET
6 mos. (26 iss.) $5.50 
9 mos. (38 iss.) $7.50 
1 yr. (52 iss.) $10.00 
(1 yr. Reg. $12.00 
1 yr. newsstand $18.20) 
BRIDE’S MAGAZINE 
1 yr. (8 iss.) $3.97 
(1 yr. Reg. $4.00 
1 yr. newsstand $8.00) 
READER’S DIGEST 
1 yr. (12 iss.) $2.50 
(1 yr. Reg. $4.97 
1 yr. newsstand $6.00 ) 
ESQUIRE 
14 iss. $5.00 
(1 yr. Reg. $8.50 
1 yr. newsstand $14.00)

SATURDAY REVIEW OF. 
THE ARTS 
THE SOCIETY 
SCIENCE 
EDUCATION

Each title 1 yr. (13 iss.) $6.00 
(Each title 1 yr. Reg. $8.00) 
NEW YORK MAGAZINE 
1 yr. (52 iss.) $5.00 
(1 yr. Reg. $8.00 
1 yr. newsstand $26.00) 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE 
1 yr. (12 iss.)
8 iss. $2.84 
(1 yr. Reg. $8.50 
1 yr. newsstand $12.00) 
COUNTRY MUSIC 
1 yr. (12 iss.) $6.00 
(1 yr. newsstand $7.20 
(Note: New subscribers 
get record album 
from publisher 
at no additional cost.)

HOUSE & GARDEN
1 yr. (12 iss.) $4.00 
(1 yr. Reg. $7.00 
1 yr. newsstand $9.00)
PENTHOUSE
1 yr. $8.00 
(1 yr. Reg. $10.00 
1 yr. newsstand $12.00) 
TV GUIDE 
28 iss. $2.94 
56 iss. $5.88
(1 yr. Reg. (52 iss.) $7.00 
1 yr. newsstand $7.80) 
GLAMOUR 
9 mos. $2.65 
(1 yr. Reg. $6.00 
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.50 
1 yr. newsstand $7.20) 
ATLANTIC MONTHLY 
8 mos. (8 iss.) $3.50 
1 yr. (12 iss) $5.25 
(1 yr. Reg. $10.00 
1 yr. newsstand $12.00)
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We all know how awful pollution is. And we all know 'acHot
I TtntrA utori ortnm if rf an Amorinn

No. 31 Keep beaches, parks and roadsides clean. Urge your 
friends to do the same.

No. 32 Organize “Hooter Patrol” and, with the aid of the 
mbers, look for pollution problems in your area. Then take

No. 69 Ask national organizations and corporations for in
formation and assistance. Many have experience in environmental

that we have to start soon if we’re going to save America. 
But where do we start? And how? 

f the s

<n to stop these problems.
No. 33 Don’t spray paint on rocks, fences or buildings. This 

ryside or city street
Some of the answers are right on this page. Woodsy, 

the nation’s antipollution owl, came up with 104 things that 
you and your family and neighbors can do. Today.

Tear out this page. Head it. Remember it. And make 
sure that everybody gets a good look at it. Even tack it up 

;tin board. Remember. It's up to all of us to fight

t spray i
causes sight pollution and makes a countryside or city ?

No. 34 Picking plants and wildflowers leaves the land 
ugly and subject to erosion. Leave them there for all to share!

No. 35 Read instructions and contentscarefully before frwyi 
any kind of pesticide.

No. 36 Use chert

formation and assistance. Many have expenenct 
improvement programs and are willing to help. 

No. 70 Examine your place of work; if ;

e thi
ugly, 

i bare, 
e!

ing

problems caused t 
nate them. Make 
premi

Exai
ised by your produi

sure there are ai

ace of work; it you find pollution 
iction, take steps to reduce or elimi- 

idequate trash r
luce

receptacles on the

No. 71 Encourage installation of scrubber systems on stacks 
eliminate noxious emissions into the air.

No. 72 Encourage installation of modern, adequate waste

on a bulletin board. Kememl 
for our environment. We oi 
sure it's here for our children.

No. 1 Learn these Woodsy Owl “Hoots,” 
Woodsy Owl, and encourage them to help in 
pollution,

mher. It's up to all of us to fight 
>nly have one earth. Let's make 
Iren, and their children to enjoy.

efully.
No. 37 Pull your lawn weeds out by hand. This is good, 

healthful exercise and eliminates the need for applying herbicides.
No. 38 Dispose of excess pesticides and their containers ac

cording to instructions on the label or advice of County Agents. 
Keep ’em out of drains and water.

No. 39 Average air fresheners and deodorizers are a lot strong
er, chemically, than their names imply. Open windows and doors 
to let in fresh air; this will do much to rid your home of offensive

: chemical pesticides sparingly. Follow directions

urage installatioi
disposal equipment on local industry operations.

No. 73 Be sure contaminated water and sewage is not dis
charged into local rivers, lakes and streams. Seek the installation 
of adequate water treatment plants.

No. 74 Talk to religious groups. Stress the spiritual value of 
nature and man’s dependence on it for his very existence.

No. 75 Encourage the production of ecology films for school
our fight aga:

lution.
No. 2 Collect cans, bottles and papers and take them to the 

rest recycling center. If there is no recycling center near you, 
offices and encourage the estab-

ment of su< 
No. 3 Em

:rs.
icourage Public Service groups to arrange for the col- 
i in your home town for recyclinlection of trash in your home town for recycl

No. 4 Separate your household trash. Smash cans and put in 
one box; bottles in another; papers in another. This makes recycling

sier.
No.

No. 40 Several bowls of vinegar placed in a smoke-laden 
room will clear the air quickly. Any liquid has smoke-absorbing 
qualities. A drop of cologne in water will help too.

No. 41 Do you see something ecologically unsound? Write to 
the company, calling attention to the pollution they are causing... 
this can help

distribution.
No. 76 En

use mass ti

’ Help restore natural beauty to areas where raw 
i been stripped.

Encourage companies to locate new facilities so that 
employees can use mass transit systems or help their employees 
formi car pools.

No. 77 He! 
srials have been stripped.
No. 78 Seek adoption of safeguards to prevent oil spillage 

i tankers and offshore drilling. Help in the clean-up effortfrom tankers i
jrever spillage occurs. 
No. 79 Disc

.posed of in some way.
No. 6 Startan“ecologycupboard” in your home. Store reusable 

ms like string, paper, boxes, cartons, plastic containers, ribbon, 
m. Reuse them before discarding. Be sure storage is neat and safe. 

Encourage companies to discover ways to reuse or safely 
jlastic products. Right now, the only way to dispose of 

’ )n problems.
dispose of plastic products. Right now, the only way 1 
plastic is by incineration. This adds to our air pollution 

No. 8 Encourage companies to raise 
ourage the return of bottles.

No. 9 When possible, ride your bike or walk to meetings,

air pollui 
the bottle-deposit sum to

school, work, etc.; encourage others to do the same.
No. 10 Form car pools and share the ride to work, school, 

meetings, etc.; encourage others to do the same. •
No. 11 Press for action by automobile manufacturers to pro

duce a smog-free engine.
No. 12 Ask for low-lead or no-lead gasoline for your car.
No. 13 Keep your engine properly tuned (approximately 

every 10,000 miles). Encourage others to do the sami 
down on exhaust emissions and helps reduce air pollutii 

No. 14 Keep boat engines properly tuned and enco 
to keep theirs tuned also. An improper! 
more petroleum wastes to go into I

igines properly tuned and encourage others 
An improperly tuned boat engine causes 

•e petroleum wastes to go into the water and j 
No. 15 Encourage your fishermen friends t<

ter-tip cigarettes can be harmful to cesspools and 
even the largest city sewage processing plants. Put them in ash
trays, not drains and toilets.

No. 43 Some dyestuffs do not break down biologically and 
should be regarded with a wary eye. White tissues and paper do 
not contain dye.

No. 44 Be an ecologically aware shopper. Don’t buy goods 
whose by-products or residues result in unnecessary trash.

No. 45 Support adequate local anti-litter and pollution laws 
and their proper enforcement.

No. 46 Public officials can help encourage interstate cooper
ation to control water, air and land pollution on a regional basis.

No. 47 Accumulated wire coat hangers can be tied in bundles 
and returned to your cleaner for reuse. If you throw them out they 
add immensely to the garbage problem.

No. 48 Clean, dear and disinfect sinks and drains with 
ordinary table salt. Salt is not toxic, and it has antiseptic and disin
fectant properties, as well as abrasive, cleansing ones.

No. 49 Help decrease the mountains of garbage we generate 
each day by using cloth napkins.

No. 50 Protest overpackagingof fresh foods to store managers.
No. 51 Make sure your car has the required smog device and 

have it checked regularly.
No. 52 If you put you

wherever s
Mscourage the erection of signs that contribute to 

sight pollution.
No. 80 Seek elimination or control of horn blasts, factory 

whistles or other loud sounds that add to noise pollution.
No. 81 Contact airline companies and encourage the installa

tion of smog-free engines for their planes.
No. 82 Encourage development ofpackages that are reusable, 

recyclable or otherwise easily disposable.
No. 83 Encourage beautification of office and plant facilities 

where you work.
No. blic

> Encourage your fishermen friends to pick up their old 
fishing line (or someone else’s). If left on the ground it can kill or in
jure birds and small animals.

No. 16 When you take photographs, pick up used film packs. 
The packs form litter and some chemicals in the packs can poison 
animals.

No. 17 Encourage everyone to “Take only pictures...Leave 
only Footprints.”

No. 18 Put metal tabs from drink cans and plastic carriers for 
six-packs in trash cans. They are hazardous to animals as well as 
being a litter problem.

No. 19 Keep your transistor radio volume set moderately. 
Noise is a form of pollution too.

No. 20 Encourage local officials to reduce noise pollution along 
freeways and heavily travelled streets by proper tree and shrub 
plantatio:

No. 84 Seek cooperation of public officials to make sure pul 
facilities don’t pollute in violation of codes already in effect.

No. 85 Encourage public officials to develop fair standards 
for all so that companies without pollution device controls do not 
gain unfair competitive advantage over companies that have these 
devices.

No. 86 Ask public officials to support basic research programs 
required to control pollution and promote recycling.

No. 87 Suggest incentives for companies to install pollution 
abatement devices.

No. 88 Attend local government meetings (city councils, 
boards of supervisors, etc.) and ask about their plans to control 
pollution; offer your assistance.

No. 89 Support measures to improve our environment and 
:e pollution... even if it costs money... and it will!!

rooms.
No. 53 Organic materials (like cooking fat) clog plumbing 

and septic tanks, causing sewage overflow. Put them in your 
garbage pail...not your sink.

No. 54 Return nutrients to the soil. Start a compost pile with 
leaves and grass clippings. Never bum leaves and trash.

No. 55 Smokey Bear is so right! Be careful with matches... 
fires cause air. water and sight pollution.

No. 56 Use a hand mower if your lawn is small. Keep gasoline 
operated tools in top condition so noise and exhaust fumes are 
minimized.

Jo. 57

reduce pollution... even if it costs money... and it will!!
No. 90 Work with official city beautification committees. If 

none ejeist, help create a citizens’ committee thru support of 
Chamber of Commerce, women’s and service groups, PTA an ‘ 
youth organizations.

No. 91 Org

lerce, women s am

thi

antations.-
No. 21 Encourage everyone, including local park officials, to 

plant just one more tree or shrub. Trees play a major part in puri
fying air; the oxygen they release dilutes pollution in the air. Trees 
also help regulate temperatures; tree transpiration cools the air like 
a gigantic air coi 

No. 22 Ask Mom, when she does the family wash, to measure 
itergents carefully, using only enough to get clothes clean.

No. 23 M ■ " 'Plai
Ion hose; give it to 
of Si

inger general
No. 24 Run yt

INo.
discarded nyk 
uses up bits of soap,

Mom’s 
This 

is the

\g only enough to get clothes clean, 
ice small pieces of leftover soap in a piece of 

ive it to a child to bubble up thei 
:ycles the piece of nylon hose ani 
at the same time!

your dishwasher only once a day, or 1 
on size of your family. This helps to conserve water.
No. 25 Put a brick in your tank! A brick in your toilet tank

at the same time!
dishwasher only once a day, or less, depend-

No. 58 Your house should be well insulated and tree-shaded 
to minimize fuel consumption in winter and air conditioning loads 
in summer. This helps to keep power loads down and helps stop 
pollution.

No. 59 Don’t use washers and dryers during peak electrical 
load hours (5-7 pm). The strain at your local generating station 
may add to air pollution.

No. 60 Use low wattage bulbs in lamps not used for reading 
and turn out lights not being used to conserve power.

No. 61 Carry a litter bag in your car and boat. Bring it home 
and dispose of it properly, after your trip.

No. 62 Encourage local newspapers and civic club publica- 
iblish facts on progress beir

reduces the amount of water used to flush.
No. 26 Turn water faucets off firmly to stop leaking and con

serve water.
No. 27 Don’t leave garden hoses and faucets running for long 

periods of time. Leave lawn sprinklers on just long enough to water 
grass thoroughly but not long enough for \ 
the street.

No. 28 Don’t throw trash in streams, lakes, r 
it in our water supplie;

pub
ss being made to help stop

Keep 
reduce noise

ir school 
ures on

i, rivers and oceans;
it belongs in i trash can i

No. 29 Don’t hide your trash in the snow. When the snow 
melts in the spring, you’ll be the cause of sight and water pollution. 

No. 30 Are there adequate litter containers in your city parks, 
nation areas? If not, discuss the matter with

I__
>ften

Woodsy’s slogan “Give A- Hoot... Don
it and decor; 
’t Pollute.”

our mul 
pollution.

No. 64 Set up a “cleaner environment comer" in your 
or city library. Include books, magazines, reprints and picti 
ecology, as well as Woodsy Owl materials.

No. 65 Help create community interest in schools. Focus on 
litter problems and efforts to combat it. Student governments can 
set up good housekeeping rales for school use and enforce them. 
Establish a school environment improvement club or committee 
including faculty and students.

No. 66 Proper engine maintenance to reduce smog and litter 
prevention instruction can be integrated into driver trainii 
gest this to your school.

No. 67 Encourage teachers to write or contact local offic 
agencies with active anti-pollution programs for information.

No. 68 Promote a teenage “Cleaner Environment” camp 
to help clean up all kinds of pollution,

No. 91 Organize a community conference and discuss positive 
approaches to pollution control. Invite public officials, representa
tives of labor and industry as well as other interested groups and 
individuals. Get all the facts and initiate action programs.

No. 92 Survey community opinion to determine how much 
support there is for cleaner environment programs. If there isn’t 
enough...educate the people for their support.

No. 93 Be sure your community takes advantage of grants 
provided by (HUD) U.S. Dept, of Housing and Urban Develop
ment for urban area beautification programs.

No. 94 To decrease sight pollution, urge city officials to 
provide and maintain better, benches, bus shelters, lamp posts, 
street signs and trash containers.

No. 95 Urge public officials to adopt a sensible ordinance to 
govern installation of commercial and industrial signs (including 
billboards).

No. 96 Encourage local home builders to develop a program 
of leaving as many trees as possible when they develop a subdivision.

No. 97 Encourage aesthetic plantings around freeways and 
public buildings to include plants and trees that have a higher 
resistance to air pollution.

No. 98 Enlist the help of local news media to help in pollu
tion control efforts. State purpose clearly to elicit strong editorial 
support. Present all facts and avoid one-sided statements.

No. 99 Teach your children a reverence for life; inspire them 
with a knowledge of Nature. This will motivate them to work for 

ind a cleaner environment throughou 
100 There is no season for pollution, i

1

^ECI;

No. 
year 

others to do the
No. 101 If

ason for pollution, it occurs every day, 
all year. Do something each day to fight pollution. Encourage 

ic!

mg. Sug-

:t local offices of 
ition. 
campaign

you own a trail bike, learn where the proper trails 
are located—and, use them! Tires that go off the trail cause 
erosion. Erosion pollutes, killing fish and plants.

No. 102 Encourage your local trash collection company to 
collect cans, bottles and papers in separate containers for recycling. 
This will also help reduce the solid waste problem.

No. 103 Encourage your telephone and power companies to 
place their utility lines underground.

No. 104 Work with department stores and telephone com
panies to help collect old directories and catalogs for recycling.

Give a hoot! Don’t pollute.


